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A MORNING TONIC.

(George Eliot.)

It is very easy finding reasons why other

people should be patient.

SECTIONAL LINES IN LYNCHING.

Between January Ist, and June 22nd,

twelve negroes were lynched in the United

States —one each in Delaware. Pennsyl-

vania, West Virginia, Mississippi, Georgia

end Florida, and two each in llllinois,

Mississippi and Louisiana. Four of the

twelve were burned to death, oniy one of

these being burned in the South.
In proportion to the negro population,

there is much le«« lynching in the South
than in the North as the following table

prepared by an exchange shows:
States. Negroes Negro

Lynched. Population.
Del. . 1 30,697 one to about 30,000

111. ... 2 85.078 one to about 43,000
Pa. ... 1 156,845 one to about 156,000

W. Va. 1 43.499 one to about 43,000
Mo. .. 1 161.234 one to about 161,000
La. .. 2 650,804 one to about 325.000
Miss. . 2 907,630 one to about 453,000

Fla. .. 1 230,730 one to about 230,000
Ga. .. 1 1.034.318 one to about 1.034.000

In other Southern States, where the ne-
gro population is very large, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina. Alabama,

Texas and Arkansas, amounting to four
or five millions, not a single colored man

was killed by a mob.
Since June 22nd, however, it is but fair

to state that there has been one lynch-

ing in North Carolina, a negro who was
guilty of the heinoas crime for the punish-

ment of which lynching first became

known. <

IS IT A JOKE?

If it is a joke, Mr. Platt’s suggestion of

Aldrich for vice-president is not very fun-

ny. If it is serious, it is not astute.

Aldrich stands for V'Jhat Rockefeller
viands for, even if his daughter hadn’t
married Rockefeller’s son. No, the Re-

publicans wish some “mutual” man for

vice-president. The nomination of Aldrich
would be too transparent a bid for trust
support. The program is to nominate
some man who is not known TO THE

PUBLIC to be in perfect sympathy with

the Rockefellers and Morgans, but a man
who can pull their leg because known by

them to bear the trust "O. K.” mark.

The belief that Cardinal Gotti is most

likely to succeed Pope Leo is shared by

F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, who as

a devout Catholic has had an intimate ac-

quaintance with the present head of the
church for many years. Mr. Crawford

says that the obscuxnty of Gotti’s monastic
life enhances the esteem in which he is

held by the other cardinals. "The humili-

ty and simplicity which are a second na-

ture with him,” says Mr. Crawford, “make
bis high merit more conspicuous and con-

fer upon him the sort of powei which is

not feared, but loved.”

Every now and then we are reminded

by their bills coming in that we have three
United States Silver Commissioners, osten-
sibly travelling over Europe in the inter-
est of the larger u»e of silver as money.

Concurrently the administration is boast-

ing that the gold standard is firmly es-

tablished. The silly commission is con- ;

tinued to give a job to some lame ducks
¦who cannot be taken care of at home.

It sounded mighty "strenuous” for East-
ern college graduates to make a rush foe
the Kansas harvest field home base, but

the hard work knocked most of them out.
They are returning east wiser and sorer

men. There’s some difference between

sure enough work and athletics.

One county in Georgia in one day real-
ized $15,000 for its clip of wool. The price
paid was 22% cents per pound. North
Carolina farmers in some sections find

sheep growing profitable. It ought to be

one of the State’s first industries for the
demand grows for mutton and wool.

The Elks, who modestly call themselves
the “Best People on Earth,” are having

a big meeting at Baltimore this week.

Tl.ty will have the best time on earth in

that delightful city.

Henry Grady would have said that
Baxter Shemwell is rather too careless
with fire arms.

THE FABXKRS’ COBVEHTION.

representatives of the foremost farmers in
North Carolina, who are here to attend
the Farmer’s Conference in session at
the A. and M. College. It opened most
auspiciously with an attendance of repre-

sentative farmers from all sections of the
State. A larger attendance is expected
today. The addresses and papers yesterday
were of a high order, and the programme
today embraces addresses and papers from
men whose success gives weight to their
views.

It is pleasant to see in this gathering of
young and old farmers, two of North
Carolina’s most distinguished soldiers and
statesmen, General M. W. Ransom and
Gen. Wm. R. Cox. They won distinction
in war and in the national halls of legis-
lation, and since their retirement upon
the defeat of their party, in 1894, they
have given their attention to their mag-

nificent farms and won as conspicuous suc-
cess as farmers as they won at the can-
non's mouth or in the highest forum of
the world. It is a stimulus to young men
to see such men taking a leading part in
building up the agricultural interests of
the State. General Ransom spoke yester-

day, and spoke with the eloquence and

wisdom that have always characterized
his public addresses. He has unbounded
faith in the agricultural possibilities of
this commonwealth and. is doing much to
prove his faith by his works. If he had
devoted himself wholly to business or
farming as he has to politics, he would
have gained as notable success in either
field, as he won in the political world,
and would have amassed a great fortune-

GRAFT AND PULL.

The New Orleans Picayune corrects the
popular mistake that the word “graft” is
a new word. It can be found in the Lon-

don Rogues Lexicon printed in 1859. The
thieves of Europe have for centuries had
a language of their own, many of the
words being from the gypsy or Romany

tongues, and others from Latin and from
the modern languages of Europe, but used
in such a sense as that only those who
know the jargon can understand it. The
only thing new is that terms once used

exclusively by thieves and rascals have be-
come common expressions used freely

about men in public life. It is a speaking
commentary upon how low' municipal
government has fallen. In like manner
did we get the word ’‘tariff”which, as
duties are now' levied, is a species of
“legalized robbery” as it was unlawful
tribute when first levied by pirates.

The Hartford Times throws a flood of
light upon the real meaning and deriva-
tion of the words “graft” and “pull” as
employed today. We quote:

“Circumstances whose absence might
have been welcomed have of late years
given increasing publicity to the word
•graft.’ This is somewhat'otf a newcomer
as compared with boodle, w'hich appears
to have earned a needed, if not absolutely,
legitimate, place with the lexicographers.

“ ’The word ‘graft,’ invented by. tramps
to signify any method of appealing to the
sympathy of the public by a story of mis-

fortune or an appearance of suffering, is
creeping into general use. It has now
come to mean any perversion of a trust
to private benefit. The perversion of a
corporation who is voted a salary greater

than the value of his services is a “grafter’
as much as the sturdy beggar who simu-
lates blindness. Both get a living out of
other people by false pretenses.

“

The word ‘pull’ is almost as disagree-
able as the W'ord ‘graft.’ It suggests il-
legitimate influence. You must have a
pull to get a political graft, and tho word
is used in away that suggests that merit
or the value of services have little influ-
ence in political appointments.”

“Graft, it need hardly be said, in the
ordinary sense is derived from a word
meaning to write, on account of the re-
semblance to a pointed pencil of the shoot
used in the process of tree ’ grafting.
‘Pull’ has been in common political use
for a generation, and in away that was
suggested to those knowing anything about
politics. It was often allied w'itb charac-
teristic terms, such as ‘pulling wires,’ pull-
ing this voter or that delegate, etc., and
not always in a bad sense.”

GEORGIA’S TWO FIRST MEN.

The Georgia Legislature has before it
a proposition to appropriate $15,000 to be

used to place statues of Dr. Crawford W.
Long and Alexander H. Stephens in the

hall of the national capitol reserved for
the statues of the most distinguished two

citizens of each State. Dr. Long was the
first physician to use chloroform and Al-
exander Stephens was long eminent in the

national Congress and a* vice-president of

the Southern Confederacy.

Georgia is the first State to propose to

thus honor a physician. It is the rarest

thing in the world that the great physi-

cian receives the honor to which he is en-

titled. No man is useful, so much beloved,

so necessary to the happiness of a com-

munity. He puts from him the right to
fortune because his discoveries must be,
by his professional ethics, given to hu-

manity. His voice is seldom heard in a

public assembly—his great deeds are per-

formed in the hush of a quiet chamber,

where no public appreciation or applause

is possible. He finds his compensation in
the satisfaction of the knowledge of ser-

vice for humanity and the gratitude of

men and women who have been blessed

by his skill. It is gratifying to see the
State of Georgia bestow this honor upon

a leader of this noble profesjion. It is a

recognition of a great calling, filled gener-

ally by the first men in every community.

Roosevelt has three girls and three boys

and Cltlveland three girls and two boys.

The heart of the envious man is gall and
bitterness. The success of his neighbor
breaketh his rest.

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD ROADS.

i If anybody wishes an object lesson of

I the importance of good roads let him drive

t out of Raleigh on the excellent roads of

Raleigh township and beyond on the

country roads in any direction ami eon-

¦ trast the roads built by taxation in the

road district with the ordinary dirt roads

kept up on the old plan of every man

¦ “working the roads.” As sharp as such a

contrast would be, it would be more niark-

de in most portions of the State because the

object lesson of good roads in the Raleigh

road district has stimulated the overseers
of the other portion of the road to make
better roads than, will be found in other

sections of the county. And Wake is
among the most progressive counties in
the State.

The people do not make better roads
because they think they are not able to

do so. In fact they are not rich enougli

not t<> improve the public roads. The

cost of hauling - their products over good
roads is the heaviest tax the farmers pay.
It is a tax which they could in part re-

duce by adopting the Mecklenburg-Wake-

Durham-Guilford-Forsyth plans, adopted

in these and a dozen other progressive

counties.

The discussion of road building at the
farmers’ meeting in session at the A. and

M. College is one of the most vital topics

that can concern the people of this
State. It is gratifying to see this confer-
ence attract others beside farmers. Ral-
eigh is glad to welcome among other pro-

gressive men, Mr. P, H. Hanes, president
of the State Good Roads Convention, who,

as chairman of the board of commissioners
of Forsyth county, has led in the building

ot some of the splendid roads ihat lead
out from Winston Salem. There is need

of interest upon the part of business men.
farmers, manufacturers—all classes in the
country in order to press forward the

much needed road improvement in the

State.

Philadelphia Republicans are trying to
explain the Delaware lynching on the

ground that it was long a Democratic
State and the Indiana lynching on the

ground that it adjoins Kentucky. But no

lynching* occurred in either when both

were Democratic. Isn’t that more than a
coincidence? Then negroes were not en-

couraged to equality and insolence, but

were treated with justice and held to a

strict accountability,

Frederick Douglass said that in his long
association with distinguished abolitionists,

Lincoln was the only white person he had

ever met who permitted him to forget for

a moment in his presence that he was a

negro. And he was speaking of Northern
abolitionists, too.

Spirit of the Press.

JUDGE 'BROWN AND THE JONES
CASE.

W’ilson News.
A friend of Judge Brown has called our

attention to the fact that the distinguish-
ed gentleman had heard that we, through
the columns of the Daily News, had se-

verely criticized him for admitting to bail
Barnes, Rich, Whitley and others impli-
cated in the killing of Percy Jones. The
truth is we have indulged in no such cri-
ticism. We have always had an exalted
opinion of Judge Brown, have regarded
him as one of our ablest and best judges,
and so eminently qualified in every parti-
cular for the position that he holds that
had we known nothing of the Act of 1893,
under which he admitted these defendants
to bail we, in bowing to his mandate,
would have belitived that he aid only
that which he conceived to be his duty.
To any who may have criticized him we
say that he was vindicated and sustained
by Judge Shaw who tried the case fully
in terra, and there being a mistrial admit*
ted the defendants to bail, and was also
vindicated by the learned counsel for the
State, who only prosecuted the defendants
lor murder in the second degree, which is
a bailable offense.

MANY HAVE A BOOMERANG.
Charlotte News.

The negro policy may have a boomerang
even in the North. Let Aycock canvass
the North on the Vice-Presidential ticket,
and we shall see what we shall see. In
the meantime it should be somewhat hu-
miliating to the average Republican to
reflect that the race to which he gave
the suffrage now really holds the balance
of power, holds the votes that are neces-
sary to elect any man as a Republican
President of tho United States.

DURHAM HAS A SOUL.
Fayetteville Observer.

Because Col. Blackwell, the creator of
Durham, lost his wealth through gener-
osity and patriotism, the people ,of Dur-
ham do not hate his offspring on account

of his superiority to the average citizen,
and strive to keep him poor. On the
contrary, they make haste to help his son
at the first opportunity, showing thus
that they have souls worthy of the citi-
zens of such a progressive community.

IS THERE ANY MORAL?
Atlanta Constitution.

A Montgomery county, Missouri, citizen
went fishing on Sunday and was bitten
by a rattlesnake. The warning would
ha!ve been a terrible one had not the sin-
ful man had a bottle of booze within easy
reach. He applied the antidote and went
home joyously in the gloaming with a long
string of fish.

AFTER IT GETS LICKED IN 1904 IT
WILL TRY TO ORGANIZE A
PROHIBITION PARTY IN 1906.

Charlotte News.
One thing that the Watts Bill has ac-

complished is the showing up the hy-
pocrisy of the Republican party in North
Carolina as an ally of Temperance. It
was formerly its policy to join hands with
the Prohibitionists wherein it thought
that this would disrupt the Democratic
party in any locality. But now' the shoe
is on the other foot. If there is a North
Carolina Republican paper that has not
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been bewailing the shutting up of the
miserable distillery-doggeries, it doesn’t
come to our exchange table.

WIIAT IS PURITANICAL?
Wilson News.

Wilson is getting to be Puritanical.
The agitation over confining the drug
store to the sale of only medicines sold
under a prescription is the latest.

Among the Railroads.

The Atlantic Coast Line has installed
in the shops in this city a new air com-
pressor of 500 feet per minute capacity,
affording an ample supply for the en-
larged shops. Air is used very largely in
the shops for cleaning cushions of pas-
senger coaches, mixing paints, moving

transfer tables, etc.—Wilmington Star.

A railroad man in the Atlanta Constitu-
tion makes this good comparison: “A
college education is a good deal like a
good woman, she may make a great ap-
pearance while you are engaged but you
never know how much she is really worth
in a practical way until long after you’ve
been married.”

Query: If Durham, with a State law
and the corporation commission behind
it can’t get a depot, how long will it be

before Salisbury gets another coat of
paint on the little shed referred to by
courtesy as the depot?—Salisbury Sun.

Major W. A. Guthrie returned today
from a visit to Greensboro. He tells us
that iron has been laid on the Durham
and Charlotte railroad for two miles be-
yond Star, in Montgomery county, toward
Troy, and there is enough iron at Star to

lay the seven miles of track to Troy.
Work is also being pushed from the Gulf
toward Pfttsboro. It is contemplated to
begin work soon on this end of the line. —

Durham Sun.

TBS RALEIGH AND PAMLICO

The Route of the Proposed Road—Enthusiasm
in Greenville.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greenville, N. C., July 21. —“A railroad

from Raleigh to the sound” is the slogan
on the lips of every one. The new railroad
is talked everywhere and under all circum-
stances. It is an inspiration for hope al-
most indefinite.

An agreement has been reached between
Messrs. Turner and Barbee and a large
number of representative citizens of
Greenville and Pitt county whereby the

road will go from Wilson to Farmville to
Greenville, to Grimesland, to Washington.
The conditions agreed upon are substan-
tially as follows:

Farmville, Greenville and Chieod,
(Grimesland) townships are to give bonds
to the amount of $30,000 for an equal
amount of the railroad’s second mortgage

bonds. The second mortgage bonds are to

bear interest at six per cent., w'hile the
township bonds which will be exchanged

for the second mortgage bonds will bear
interest at five per cent., thus giving the
townships one per cent, the best of the

deal as regards interest. The township
bonds will have to be voted upon by the
townships interested, but according to the
argreement the railroad company gets no
money from the township until the road is
built and in operation. It is presumed that
the township bond which the company is
to receive will be used as a basis of credit
in negotiating the company’s first mort-
gage bonds.

There can be no doubt whatever that

the freight business which the Raleigh
and Pamlico will get from the route as
agreed upon will exceed in profit any other
arrangement. Greenville is by far the
best paying point on the Atlantic Coast
Line, and our business is growing rapidly.

With a railroad from Raleigh to the
sound the State capital will mean much j
more to the people of this section than it j
ever has meant.

If energy and enthusiasm count for as
much as they ought the new road is as-
sured. We have practically entered into
an agreement with the railroad people and
we are going to make the most strenuous |
efforts to hold up our end of the bargain.

A $200,000 Exhibit.

(Greensboro Telegram.)
Mr. F. B. Arendell, of Raleigh, who is a

member of the committee appointed by the ‘
Governor to canvass the State in behalf
of the fund for giving North Carolina
an exhibit at the St. Louis Exposition,
was here last night and said that North
Carolina would have a two hundred thou-
sand dollar exhibit at the fair.

Capt. A. L. Deßossett, of Wilmington,
has received a telegram stating that his
brother-in-law, Mr. Edwm H. Low, of
New York, had been drowned off Coney

Island. The Dispatch says that Mr. Low

lived in Wilmington unr.il 1870.

What’s the secret of happy, vigorous

health? Simply keeping the bowels, the
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong and
active. Burdock Blood Bitters docs it.

Diptheria relieved in twenty minutes.
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Oil. At any drug store.

Hives are a terrible torment to the lit-
tle folks, and to some older ones. Easily
cured. Doan’s Ointment never fails. In-

stant relief, permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

A little life may be sacriticed to an
hour’s delay. Cholera infantum, dysen-

tery, diarrhoea come suddenly. Only safe
plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry always on hand-

Mt. Olive, July 21.—The post office de-
partment has contracted with Robert Kor-

negay to lease quarters for the post office.

Kornegay is to furnish olflee and provide
heat and light.

Industrial News.

COOLEEMEE COTTON MILLS.

The charter of tho Cooleemee Cotton
Mills of Davie county has been amended
in the office of the Secretary of State

so as to increase the capital stock from

$500,000 to SIOO,OOO. The president is Mr.

W. A. Erwin and the secretary Mr. T. V.

Terrell.

CAROLINA DISTILLING COMPANY.
The Carolina Distilling Company was in-

corporated yesterday with headquarters at
Hamlet, the incorporators being Messrs.
E. A. Lackey, John M. Smith, A. H. At-

kitn en, John P. Cameron and R. A. Lack-
ey. The company is to manufacture, recti-
fy, buy and sell liquors and wines of all
kinds and to deal in live stock. The capi-
tal stock is $50,000 and the company begins

with $15,000 paid in. #

J'JLY.

Too hot to crawl, too hot to creep,

Too hot to wake, too hot to sleep;
Too hot to stand, too hot to fall.
Too hot to laugh, toa hot to bawl;
Too hot to ride, too hot to walk,
Too hot to whisper, or to talk;
Too hot to starve, too hot to eat,
My head’s too hot —so are my feet;
Too hot to write, too hot to think.
Too hot to drown myself in drink;
Too hot to live, too hot to die
Too hot to work, too hot to try;
Too hot to kick about the heat,
Too hot for eggs, too hot for meal;
Too hot another line to sing—
Too dadgummed hot for anything!

—Baltimore News.

Rig deeds are often but glass, while the
little ones are diamonds.—Ram’s Horn.

FREE
AN OLD RELIABLE CURE FOR

Blood Poison,Cancer
Eating Sores, Ulcers, Etc.

Contagious blosd poison or deadly can-
cer are the worst and most deep-seated
blood diseases on earth, yet the easiest
to cure when Botanic Blood Balm Is
used. If you have blood poison produc-
ing ulcers, bane pains, pimples, mucous
patches, falling hair, itching skin, scro-
fula, old rheumatism or offensive form
of catarrh, scabs and scaler, deadly can-
cer, eating, bleeding, festering sores,
swellings, lumps, persistent wart or sore,
take Botanic Bloed Blam (B. B. B.) It will
cure even the worst case after every-
thing else fails. Botanic Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) drains the poison out of the
system, then every sore heals, making
the blood pure and rich «nd building up
the broken down body. B. B. B. thor-
oughly tested for 30 years. Sold at mos*

drug stores, or by express prepaid $1
per large bottle. Sufferers may test
B. B. 8.. a trial treatment sent tree by
writing Blood Balm Co., 109 Mitchell St.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and free
medical advice given until cured. Costs
nothing to try B. B. B.„ as medicine is sent
prepaid. Botanic Blood Balm does not

contain mineral poisons or mercury (as
so many advertised remedies do), but is
composed sf Pure Botanic Ingredients.
The proprietors of this paper know that

B. B. B. is an old Southern Blood cure
that has cured thousands of obstinaL

cases of Bad Bloods. Over 3,000 volun-
tary testimonials es cure by taking Bo-
tanic Itlood Balm.

Don’t
Ride A Goat

Elegant Carriages
and Finest Made

Buggies

For
Lowet Rates

From

Robbins'
Livery Stables.

All Phones 79

“ORIS”
FiilTZ BROS.' 80 CICAR.

Notice! Notice!
In order to introduce our work to the

citizens of Raleigh and vicinity, we will
for the next .ten days, beginning June 9th,
Dye and Press Skirts, 75c.; Woolen
Waists, 50c.; Pants, 75c.; Coats and Vests,
SI.OO. Steam, Clean and Press Pants 35c.,
Skirts 35c., Coat and Vests 75c. White
Kid Gloves cleaned 10c a pair.

Remember
our work is equal to the best: our Dye
is guaranteed not to Fade or Crock; also
remember that these low prices are for
ten days only. Goods called for and de-
livered.

Yours for business,

The

Pantatorium,
Over Hart-Ward Hardware, Co.,

224% Fayetteville Street.
Interstate Phone 541.

The Security Life and Annuity Co.
Guaranty Capital,

Lor^~^:ve
Home Office

$100,000.00 e
—

|n|
Greensboro, N. C.

Our policies provide a fixed annuai income, payable quarterly in advance, for
the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Every pclicy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty

Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-
lina.

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO. A, GRIMSLEY,
President A ctuarry. Secretary.

DIRECTORS

J. Van Lindley, W. S. Thompson, J. W. Hanes, P. H. Hanes, Lee H. Battle, W.
A. Blair, John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. W. Scott.

King & Kimball, Counsel.

—
— Cures all Skin Diseases

SIMPSON’S ECZEMA OINTMENT
--- Raleigh, C.

am MM M '

M Every woman covets a
Mmßm shapely, pretty figure, and

BWm OUBB B BBiJM BUB many of them deplore the

less of their girlish forma
WLMkJM after marriage. The bearing

wBBm BB88888 children is often destructive
|BwF BMBBBBSBB to the mother’s shapeliness.

All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother’s Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother’s Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman’s greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all tvnm» B 1

3£l?,E BWM OtsB&B S
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free. JPfll M snJre 1
Tla Bratffield Regulator Co., Atiaota, 6a. Hr B B IB?BBBm

] Invalid’s Delight |
I Royal Felt Elastic |
1 Mattress i
S 8
Jis the invalid's ddip'.t it is used in SanSiariuilS and*

i 8
f

‘

«>

I V |

i, I *

I• 41 -
- V'..' r ,

• •

1 :

3 Hospitals from the Hub to Frisco and is conceded $
2 everywhere to contribute tDwards speedy conval- $
• escence. •

3 it is impossible to exaggerate the satisfaction •

§“Royals
’

always give—that satisfaction may be 8
yours as soon as you say so. {

:• Oxford, N. C., Sept. 20. 8
Messrs. Rcyall & Borden. £

Oxford, N. C., Sept. 20.
Messrs. Royall & Borden.

I am greatly pleased with the Royal
Elastic Felt Mattress. It is as far as I
can see all you claim for it, and has
been invaluable to a sick member of my

family for some weeks.
F. P. HOBGOOD,

President Oxford Seminary.

We will gladly mail you a copy of our booklet
3 “ The Royal Way to Comfort," which contains full
* description of how our mattresses are made.

i.RoyaU Borden.
• GOLDSBORO RALEIGH DURHAM

Eastern Life Insurance Company
OF AMERICA.

(Old Line Legal Reserve). Capitalized at SIOO,OOO. Issues all forms of Policies.

DIRECTORS:
D. T. TAYLOR, J. T. HACKNEY,
ASHLEY HORNE, S. C. BRAGAW,
M. H. WHITE, R. H. WRIGHT,
N. S. FULFORD, GEO. T. LEACII,

H. SUSMAN.

For sample policies write Company at Washing-
ton, North Carolina.
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